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Dear valued client 

It is a pleasure to present you with our 2020 rose catalogue  

We bring you a selection that we hope will make a fabulous display in your 

garden. 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  If there are any varieties that are not on the list and that 

you wish to order, please phone or call in to have your order placed. We 

will make every effort to obtain these for you. 

 

All our roses are budded on high health rootstock, virus free. They are 

sprayed pruned and fed to our highest standard. 

We only source large two-year-old budded plants to make certain they are 

high quality. Our roses are pre-potted into quality potting mix to ensure 

they are quick to establish. They are fully guaranteed however with any 

living thing; minimal losses may occur. Please advise us before October 1st 

2020 of any concerns you may have with the roses you have purchased. 

Happy gardening from all of us at Lushingtons! 

Recycle your pots 

We’re mindful of the impact that the garden industry has on our 

environment, we encourage you to return your used rose pot back to us, so 

we can reuse or recycle it in our free pot section. Every little bit helps. 

 

Please note catalogue prices apply only until the end of July 2020 

New = New Release to Lushingtons 

SMR= Special Moment Rose 

L=Low growing 

M= Medium growing 

T=Tall growing     

Rose featured on cover page is ‘My Dad’ 

 
 

       

 

 

 

 

 

  

Early bird special    Order before 31st of May & collect and pay before 31st of July 

to receive $3 off every Bush/Climbing rose, $4 off every Standard Rose 
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Modern Roses  

HYBRID TEAS 
 

Hybrid Tea roses are renowned for their large flowers of perfect form and many are fragrant. They make a 

brilliant display in the garden and are wonderful as cut flowers. 

    

AMBER FLUSH   NEW Glorious blooms of apricot amber carried proudly on long sturdy stems, scented ……………….M 

AOTEAROA N.Z   Pink buds open to large pale creamy salmon. Fragrant...............................................................................T  

AUCKLAND METRO  Large fragrant creamy white flowers in clusters.........................................................................................M 

BEST FRIEND   SMR Very strongly scented vibrant cerise pink. ...................................................................................... M 

BLUE MOON                            Large fragrant silvery-lilac blue blooms. ...................................................................................................M 

BLUE SKY   NEW Large fragrant high centred deep lilac blue blooms. Continuous flowering and excellent picking M 

CAPPUCCINO   NEW Unique antique pink buds open into coffee blooms with hints of blush pink. A artist's dream.......M 

CELEBRATION   SMR Open quartered pearl pink flowers. Very fragrant. ...........................................................................M 

CLAUDE MONET    Fragrant, double flowers of apricot and yellow with stripes of pink, stunning..........................................L  

DIAMOND DESIGN  This rose is a real stunner Creamy white with a narrow pink band at the very edge of the petal…………T 

DIAMONDS FOREVER  SMR Fragrant, soft, yellow, great for picking and great for the garden, strong compact growth.............M 

DEEP SECRET   Very fragrant deep dark red....................................................................................................................... M 

DOUBLE DELIGHT  Very fragrant creamy white with pink edges. ............................................................................................M 

ELINA    Large, pale, creamy yellow flowers of excellent form. Very healthy.....................................................M-T 

FAITHFUL FRIEND    SMR Warm golden apricot blooms a delight in any garden setting...........................................................M 

FRAGRANT CLOUD  Large vermillion red flowers, known for scent. .........................................................................................T 

GLODAGH MCGREDY  NEW Soft golden amber flowers paling to buff. Scented and vigorous……………………..…………M 

GOLD MEDAL   Flowers of deep gold shaded with orange. A vigorous bush.......................................................................T 

HAMILTON GARDENS   Soft peachy-apricot, with faint coral-salmon tones....................................................................................M 

HAYLEY WESTENRA  Scented apricot, highlights of cream and peach. ........................................................................................M 

HEAVEN SCENT   NEW Large, , full blooms with a generous amount of petals in a pretty pink shade. powerful fragrance M 

HI HO SILVER   Exceptional silvery lilac and grey colour with a hint of pink in the bud, very fragrant.........................M-T 

ICED GINGER   NEW Flowers are a blend of ivory and copper pink with olive foliage....................................................M 

INGRID BERGMAN   Sumptuous red blooms ideal for picking, on an upright healthy bush. .....................................................M 

JUST JOEY   HT. Large, coppery-orange with frilled edges. Fragrant.  .........................................................................L 

KIWI     SMR Attractive reddish brown flowers flecked with white.......................................................................M 

LASTING LOVE   SMR  Fragrant. Dusky red buds open to showy blooms. Very healthy. ....................................................M 

LAND OF THE LONG WHITE CLOUD Elegant classic shaped, large, creamy white flowers with a simply stunning fragrance……………S-M 

LOVE ME DO    NEW Blooms of white tinged cream with an intense sweet fragrance. Wonderful for picking. 

LOVING MEMORY  SMR. Large perfect blooms of cherry red, strong stems. ..........................................................................M 

MATAWHERO MAGIC  Very fragrant unique bronze orange.  .........................................................................................................T 

MAGNIFI-SCENT   NEW Strong damask fragrance, crimson red flowers that repeat well on a bushy plant .........................M 

MAMMA MIA   NEW Large quartered flat round flower, with strong fragrance. Tones of apricot, salmon pink. Luscious! 

MEMORIAL DAY   Unusual orchid pink frilled edged blooms of larger size, filled with super strong old rose fragrance.......M 

MUM  IN A MILLION  SMR Stunning large blooms of soft rose pink, with strong perfume, very healthy....................................L 

MY GIRL   SMR Very healthy well-formed non-fading rose pink............................................................................... L 

NELSON GIRLS   Classic flowers in apricot, free-flowering and healthy................................................................................L 

PADDY STEPHENS  Coral-orange salmon flowers of perfect form.............................................................................................M 

PAPA MEILAND                                 Dark velvet red, very strong fragrance. very popular rose. One of the World's favourite roses..................M 

PASCALI   Pure white flowers of perfect form on long stems. Ideal for cutting..........................................................T 

PAUL GAUGIN   NEW Multi-coloured flowers with stripes and patches of russet and salmon……………………….…..M 

PEACE     SMR Very large cream flowers shaded pink vigorous bush.......................................................................M 

PEGASUS BAY   NEW Large Clusters of very fragrant soft lemon blooms fading to creamy white………………………M 

PICTURE PERFECT  NEW Picture Perfect has vibrant pink blooms blended with cream on long stems. A stunning rose 
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POPE JOHN PAUL  NEW Pure white blooms with a very strong fragrance stand out on the mid green foliage…………..…M 

PRECIOUS PLATINUM  Flowers of deep crimson red in profusion on a strong bush. RINZ Award. ..........................................M-T 

REMEMBER ME   SMR Large full flowers of coppery orange shaded with yellow. An upright bushy plant..........................T 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE  Clusters semi-double plum purple turn slate blue. Long season. ................................................................T 

ROYAL AMETHYST  Very fragrant deep lavender. Superb. ........................................................................................................M 

SILVER FERN   NEW Large silver cream flowers with delicious overpowering fragrance……………………………….M 

SPECIAL OCCASION  SMR Apricot buds flushed w pink and orange opening to large flowers. .................................................M 

TEQUILA SUNRISE  Deep golden yellow flowers tipped with orange-red.. Makes a brilliant garden display...........................M 

TRUMPETER   Bright red flowers on a neat compact bush. Gold medal.............................................................................L 

WHITE ROMANCE  NEW One of the best roses ever bred. Extremely healthy with a nice rounded compact habit, pure white. 

Modern Roses 

FLORIBUNDAS  

Floribunda Roses have clusters of blooms in every colour of the rainbow. Through crossing with Hybrid 

teas, great improvments have been made in flower formation, while still retaining their vigour and freedom 

of blooming. They are superb border plants, giving wonderful colour and fragrance from October to June. 

A MOMENT IN TIME  NEW Elegant blush champagne blooms in new vintage flower form. Ideal for your garden or bouquet.M 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS  SMR  Butter gold, appealing old fashioned form, strong liquorice fragrance...........................................M  

ALI MAU   NEW Beautiful deep creamy pink fully double flowers carried above glossy mid green foliage. 

ANNIVERSARY     SMR Prolific porcelain pink. Excellent. ....................................................................................................M 

AVALANCHE                 A mass of flowers when in full bloom. White blooms cover the vigorous bush........................................M 

BEST WISHES    SMR Deep rich yellow flowers on a plant that is super healthy and quick to repeat..................................T 

BLACKBERRY  NIP           Very fragrant unfading deep purple. Disease resistant.............................................................................. M 

BRIGHT AS A BUTTON  NEW Delightful pale pink flowers with a striking dark pink centre. ……………………………………M 

BRILLIANT PINK ICEBERG A pink form of Iceberg, free-flowering and healthy. Attractive clusters of flowers...................................T 

BURGUNDY ICEBERG           Identical to Iceberg but richest luxurious burgundy wine………………………………….. ..................M 

CHRISTOPHE   NEW Vibrant tangerine blooms on a upright strong plant with mid green foliage. Light fragrance…….M 

CHRISTCHURCH REMEMBERS NEW A bright red rose that honours those who died in the terrible Christchurch earthquake…………...L 

CLASS ACT                        SMR   Semi-double lemon-white with superb golden stamens. .................................................................L 

DEAR ONE   NEW Porcelain pink flowers of perfect HT form. Seldom without flowers. Medium…………………..M 

DESERT SPICE    NR This is a rose that will really hot up your rose garden. The blooms are a sizzling bright orange …...T 

EBB TIDE   Deep dark, rich royal purple simply ooze fragrance. Compact bush..........................................................M 

ENIGMA   NEW Terracotta, dusky pink blooms of unique ruffle form, great for picking…………………………..M 

EVERLASTING LOVE  Double, scarlet, good picking rose blooms last well. Will give a good display always in flower……….M 

FRIESIA    Bright unfading yellow flowers of good form. Free flowering, sturdy bush..............................................M 

FRILLY JILLY    Masses of fragrant frilled flowers apricot aging to gold. ..........................................................................M 

FOND MEMORIES                               SMR  Pale pink flowers fading to white and edged with pink.  ................................................................M 

FORGET ME NOT   NEW Amazing abundance of lilac flowers, opening to reveal golden stamens. An enchanting rose!......M 

GREEN WITH ENVY  NEW culmination of 29 years of breeding to market a green rose. Stunning…………………………....M 

GOLDEN GIFT   NEW Very fragrant, double yellow flowers on a compact plant. Glossy foliage. ………………………M 

GOLDEN TRIBUTE  SMR Elegant buds opening to deep golden yellow flowers...................................................................L.M 

HI HO SILVER   Silvery lilac and grey, touch of pink in the bud. Healthy and fragrant, repeats well.  

HONKY TONK BLUES  Amazing lavender blue, fading to icy mauve, compact, award-winning....................................................M 

ICEBURG    Large heads of white flowers on a big branching bush with light green foliage....................................M-T 

IVEY HALL   The bushy plant has striking disease resistant foliage. A brilliant fragrant golden yellow....................L-M  

LAVENDER PINOCCHIO  Unusual! Blooms with well-formed mauve flowers diffused with shades of brown and yellow……..…M 

LEMON AND LIME   NEW Unique coloured blooms of a lemon-lime colour............................................................................M 

LEONARDO DA VINCI  Clusters of large flowers of light pink. Vigorous. Medal winner.  .............................................................L 

LEST WE FORGET   SMR Well shaped bright crimson blooms on long stems, bushy growth....................................................L 

LITTLE MISS PERFECT  NEW Medium sized double coral flowers on a small compact healthy bush.$32.99...............................M 

LOOKING GOOD   NEW The showy two tone pink blooms smother the bush in large clusters which grow on long stems…T 
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LUMINIS   A repeat flowering rose that produces clear, white cup-shaped blooms. Has a sweet fruity fragrance….M 

MARGARET MERRIL    Very fragrant, creamy white large flowers on a strong bush. Good for picking. ......................................M 

MIDNIGHT BLUE   Strong fragrance, fabulous deep rich purple, with a centre of golden stamens..........................................M 

MOONDANCE    Large semi-single flowers of soft lilac tinged with pink. Scented...............................................................L 

MY BEST MATE   NEW Wonderfully red rich swirling blooms atop glossy foliage. Outstanding health…………………M 

MY DAD   NEW Stunning clusters of golden yellow flowers with glossy foliage perfect to honour your Dad. …..M 

MYGRANDMA   NEW Beautiful lilac pink flowers with divine fragrance., the multi-petal blooms repeat well …………M 

MY MUM   This rose is a blend of coral, apricot & pink. Super healthy bush with an abundance of blooms. ………M 

MY PRECIOUS   NEW Golden buds open to soft yellow blooms of moderate size and fragrance, that draw your attention.  

OLD PORT   Fragrant old-fashioned deep burgundy purple. ..........................................................................................M 

PRINCESS OF WALES  Pretty buds open to pearly white flowers in clusters. Scented. Flowers all season....................................L 

PURPLELICIOUS   This fragrance will knock you for six. Deep purple. Terrific health, huge amount of flowers.................M 

ROCK N ROLL   Clusters of orange blooms with white margins give this rose a handpainted appearance. ..................…M 

SCENT TO REMEMBER  SM Peach to apricot scented flowers..........................................................................................................M 

SCOTT BASE   Fragrant, double creamy buds open to white flowers, healthy spreading growth. ………………………S 

SERENDIPITY    Large flowers of canary yellow on a good plant, ideal for bedding. Healthy. Fragrant.............................M 

SEXY REXY     Soft clear pink, large well-spaced flower truss, repeats well......................................................................M 

SPEKS CENTENNIAL  Unusual bronze to salmon-fawn flowers. A free flowering variety............................................................M 

STRAWBERRY ICE  Masses of cream pink-edged flowers on a healthy spreading bush………………………………………L 

THUNDERSTRUCK  NEW Striped russet blooms with a flash of cream……………………………………………………….M 

VINTAGE MISS   NEW Rich shades of pink cupped vintage shaped flowers with soft fragrance …………………………M 

WILD CHERRY   Compact with masses of cherry red blooms with silver reverse, very free flowering ………….............M 

 

DAVID AUSTIN/ENGLISH ROSES   

For anyone unfamiliar with the term ‘English Rose’ this is the name David Austin gave to a new bred of 

roses originating in the hybridisation of Old roses from 18th and 19th centuries (the Gallicas, Damasks, 

Portland and Bourbon Roses) with present day roses(the hybrid teas and floribundas). English Roses have 

the folowing characteristics: they combine the form of the flower, the fragrance and general character of an 

Old Rose with wide range of colour and the repeat flowering- or ‘remontancy’- of a modern Hybrid Tea or 

Floribunda Rose; they also retain much of the bushy, shrubby growth of the old varieties. 

 

ABRAHAM DARBY                Large, cupped, double flowers in shades of apricot and lemon..................................................................M 

BROTHER CADFAEL   Large, globular flowers of soft pink. Scented.............................................................................................M 

CLARLES AUSTIN  One of Austins best roses. Large quartered blooms of soft apricot with a gorgeous fragrance…………..T 

CHARLOTTE                             Double flowers of soft yellow. A nice fragrance. ......................................................................................M 

CLAIR ROSE   NEW The delicate blush pink blooms have a perfect old fashioned cupped …………………………….M 

CLAIRE AUSTIN   large, cupped, creamy white blooms with a strong fragrance. Vigorous and particularly healthy ………M 

EVELYN    An exceptionally lovely apricot bearing huge, lush, drooping panicles of apricot-pink............................M 

GERTRUDE JEKYLL   Large, rosette-shaped flowers, of rich pink. Tall strong growth habit. .......................................................T 

GLAMIS CASTLE   Best white English Rose. Cupped double flowers with myrrh fragrance....................................................L 

GOLDEN CELEBRATION     SMR Large cupped flowers of deep golden yellow. .................................................................................M 

GRAHAM THOMAS   Double, yellow flowers of old-fashioned form. Scented and healthy. …….............................................T 

HERITAGE     Palest, creamy-pink, double flowers, cupped and quartered. Very fragrant...............................................M 

JUDE THE OBSCURE  Large, cupped flowers of creamy parchment. Austin.................................................................................M 

LADY OF SHALOTT  Tea fragrance. Rich orange red/salmon pink Flowers throughout the summer..........................................T 

LEANDER   SHRUB/RAMBLER Very fragrant, very double,clusters of deep apricot.................................................T 

L.D. BRAITHWAITE  Old-fashioned fragrance. Brilliant crimson red. ........................................................................................M 

MARY ROSE    Damask like, soft double flowers of rich pink on a healthy, branching plant.............................................T 

MUNSTEAD WOOD                              Deep crimson blooms. Broad, bushy shrub. Strong old rose fragrance...................................................M                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA OF KENT NEW Very fragrant, large double flowers of a warm glowing pink to soft pink on outer petals. .............M 

TEASING GEORGIA  NEW Rich yellow, rosette-shaped blooms. Lovely, strong tea fragrance……………………………….M 

THE LADY GARDNER  NEW Large, full petalled, rich apricot blooms. Strong and delicious tea fragrance. Repeat flowers …..M 

https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=701
https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=724
https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=725
https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=917
https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=729
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WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE  2000 Superb crimson flowers changing to rich purple. Cupped and quartered and scented................................T 

WINDERMERE   Very pretty, double and cupped flowers open from pale blush buds.The scented flowers fade to white. M 

 

SHRUBS/ OLD FASHIONED/MODERN-  
These are mostly large growing up to 1.5 to 2m tall, sometimes spreading habit, with a wide variety of 

flower types. Vigorous, easy to grow and maintain, they are valuable plants with many uses. They are best 

grown informally and allowed to develop naturally pruning should be carried out lightly when established. 

Use them like flowering shrubs in mixed beds and borders, as specimens, hedges, background plants, 

covering for difficult places and against walls and fences.        

 

BLANC DOUBLE DE COUBERT  RUGOSA -Semi-double pure white flowers, produced throughout the season. Strong fragrance...............T 

GRUSS AN AACHEN   OLD FLORIBUNDA-A superb rose with large soft salmon pink, scented flowers. Dwarf and hardy......M 

JACQUELINE DU PRE      SHRUB -Clusters of semi-double flowers, white to blush. Scented...........................................................M 

JACQUES CARTIER     PORTLAND ROSE Large, rich pink flowers fading paler, double, with a pleasant folded form. .............M 

MUTABILIS   CHINA ROSE-Single blooms which change colour as they age from yellow, to pink, then coppery red.. 

PENELOPE   NEW Large trusses of deliciously fragrant, creamy pink blooms. Forms a strong, branching, healthy  

ROSERAIE DE l’HAY  RUGOSA- Large loose crimson-purple flowers..........................................................................................T 

ROSA SCABROSA  Very large, single flowers; crimson tinged with violet, followed orange-red hips. Creamy stamens. 

SALLY HOLMES    MODERN SHRUB -A lovely perfume and large, creamy blooms open wide from pink flushed buds.......T 

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON BOURBON A beautiful rose of blush white opening to a flat, quartered form, scented ............................L 

 

CLIMBERS/ RAMBLERS  
Modern climbers, pillars and Ramblers- For fences and walls, pillars and pergolas. Train them 

horizontally for maximum flowering. The more vigorous will cover 5-6m and the shorter types, a 2m spread. 
 

ALBERTINE   RAMBLER Richly fragrant, coppery pink,flowers Nov-Dec. 4m..............................................................T 

ARROWTOWN   Apricot buds opening to large well-formed blooms of golden yellow. Lovely for cutting. ......................M 

BANKSIA LUTEA   SPECIES-Yellow thornless rose which produces small round double-blossoms that look like pompoms. 

BANKSIA THE PEARL  SPECIES- A climbing rose that bears masses of pompom white blooms. A lovely healthy rose. 

BANTRY BAY      Light rose pink flowers in attractive clusters. Flowers repeatedly throughout the summer. ......................T 

BEST WISHES   NEW Stunning display of deep rich yellow flowers of ruffled form, lightly fragrant 

BIRTHDAY PRESENT   SMR Semi-double shapely flowers of dark red on a vigorous bush-fragrant............................................M 

BLACKBERRY  NIP           Very fragrant unfading deep purple. Disease resistant.............................................................................. M 

CITY OF LONDON  Charming and delicate in bloom, vigorous in growth. Very sweetly scented, a beauty for the vase…….M 

 

CECILE BRUNNER  Very small flowers of HT shape in palest, soft pink 

CREPUSCULE   CLIMBING NOISETTE -Attractive flowers of orange-apricot..................................................................M 

COMPASSION    SMR An attractive salmon pink flower with apricot yellow at the base. Fragrant.....................................M 

CUPCAKE   NEW Pretty soft pink cup-shaped with sweet fragrance. Masses of flowers repeat in a beautiful displayM 

DOUBLE FRGRANCE  NEW Very fragrant, large double, deep dark black red. Climbing sport of Deep Secret. ………………M 

DUBLIN BAY     Clusters of semi-double red flowers on a vigorous healthy bush. ………................................................M 

ICEBERG   Clusters of pure white blooms which keep flowering. Strong disease resistance. One of the best...........M. 

INDIGO KNIGHTS  Masses of double crimson-purple flowers on a vigorous Climbing rose. Up to 3m.  

KAIMAI SUNSET   NEW Double, rustic copper buds opening to unique terracotta shades, dark shiny foliage ……………M 

KAITERI GOLD   Large blooms of golden yellow on a healthy plant 

LADY BARBARA   Perfectly-formed H.T. shaped flowers in apricot-orange with deep yellow reverse. Free-flowering........M 

LEANDER   SHRUB/RAMBLER Very fragrant, very double, clusters of deep apricot.................................................T 

LEAPING SALMON   Fragrant flowers of salmon pink.................................................................................................................M 

MME ALFRED CARRIERE  CLIMBING NOISETTE -Clusters of large pinky-white to white flowers, loosely globular in form. ........M 

NEWS FLASH   NEW vibrant orange, super healthy climbing rose. 

PIERRE DE RONSARD  Old fashioned flowers of creamy white and lavender pink, dark foliage...................................................M 

PHYLLIS BIDE    RAMBLER-Small, semi-double flowers of pink, salmon and gold.............................................................T 

RED FLAME    A fragrant red climbing rose, very healthy with glossy foliage. 2.5m. 
SIR EDMOND HILLARY   Blend of pure white with golden centres. Robust and vigorous, repeat blooming very fragrant ...............T 

https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=33
https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=855
https://www.tbr.co.nz/webshop/rosepic.asp?id=953
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SUTTERS GOLD   Fragrant, large double, golden yellow shaded with orange and pink, upright vigorous growth. ..............M 

SUGAR PLUM   NEW Patio Climber -Perfectly formed little flowers of  rich magenta are carried in small clusters. ……L 

WEDDING DAY    SMR RAMBLER Clusters of medium sized single white flowers with golden stamens. Strong climber...T 

WESTERLAND    Large clusters of salmon-apricot, semi-double flowers, produced on a strong upright plant......................T 

 

 

PATIO BUSH ROSE  
Superb roses for container and bedding use. Ideal for massed groundcover use too. These roses are continuous flowering throughout the season 

BRONZE BABY   Golden with rounded incurved petals and produced in smallish clusters - neat, healthy and compact bush 

DALTONS GOLD    Perfect golden buds opening to uniquely formed fragrant blooms, that repeat well all season 

ICE ANGEL   Perfectly formed buds of creamy white sometimes tinged pink, freely bourne on a vigorous bushy plant  

LITTLE MISS PERFECT  Medium sized double coral flowers on a small compact healthy bush  

MY SISTER   Brilliant rich clear fire engine red flowers, bushy plant. Colourful and easy-care, 80cm.  

PICOTEE   Patio. Bred in NZ! Award winning, eye-catching blooms of bright pink edged in silver white  

PRETTY POLLY   Beautifully formed buds open to well-shaped, soft pastel-pink blooms, which have a sweet fragrance.  

PURPLE PIZZAZZ  purple-cerise with a silvery white reverse. Strong sweet perfume  

THE FAIRY   Masses of soft pink small cup-shaped flowers, prolific. 

SWEET CREAM   Sweet Cream Garden Roses are a classic creamy ivory garden rose.  

SWEET DREAM   Superb double peachy apricot. 

THANKYOU   SMR  A lovely new rose with a great name. Masses of bright pink flowers throughout the summer 

TOM THUMB   Warm apricot buttonhole/posy type buds and flowers. 

 

 

FLOWER CARPET ROSES: White, yellow, red, coral, pink, Amber. Apple blossom (pale pink), Scarlet, gold, and the newest variety Pink 

splash  

PATIO/MINI STANDARDS: 450MM Patio/Mini Stds  

(450mm Standards) These short standard roses are great for container use and make an ideal companion to 

shorter bush and patio roses. 

CUTIR PIE   Exquisite, high-centered yellow with a light overlay of pink that is delicately blended to peachy col  

BRONZE BABY   Golden with rounded incurved petals and produced in smallish clusters - neat, healthy and compact bush 

BURGUNDY ICEBERG  MINI Richest luxurious burgundy wine, identical in flowering to Iceberg. 

DALTONS GOLD   PATIO Perfect golden buds opening to uniquely formed fragrant blooms, that repeat well all season 

CUPID    PATIO Cupid is a small cherry red patio rose which smothers itself with masses of flowers. 

 FRIESIA   MINI Strongly scented clear deep yellow. 

ICE ANGEL   PATIO Perfectly formed buds of creamy white sometimes tinged pink,  

ICEBERG   MINI Semi-double pure white, unbeatable performance. 

LITTLE MISS PERFECT  Medium sized double coral flowers on a small compact healthy bush  

MARGARET MERRIL  MINI Very fragrant pearly white with hint of pink. Bronzy foliage. 

MUM IN A MILLION  MINI. Stunning large blooms of soft rose pink, with strong perfume, very healthy 

MY DAD   NEW Stunning clusters of golden yellow flowers with glossy foliage perfect to honour your Dad.  

PRETTY POLLY   PATIO Beautifully formed buds, soft pastel-pink blooms, which have a sweet fragrance.  

TOM THUMB   PATIO Warm apricot buttonhole/posy type buds and flowers. 

WEE JOCK   PATIO Perfectly shaped blooms of bright crimson, lightly scented and freely produced.  

 

STANDARD ROSES  
STANDARD ROSES- FLORIBUNDA, HYBRID TEA ENGLISH COTTAGE & WEEPERS  

(800mm standards). Superb roses that make a real statement in the garden. Many are suitable for planting in 

large containers. 

 

800mm Std  
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A MOMENT IN TIME  NEW Elegant blush champagne blooms in new vintage flower form. Ideal for your garden or bouquet.M 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS  SMR  Butter gold, appealing old fashioned form, strong liquorice fragrance...........................................M  

FRIESIA    Fl. Outstanding yellow with excellent fragrance. 

ICEBERG   Fl. Pure white semi-double, always in flower. 

IN LOVING MEMORY  FL  Nonstop clusters of red flowers and lush green growth are produced all season.  

LOVING MEMORY  SMR. Large perfect blooms of cherry red, strong stems 

MARGARET MERRIL  Fl. Highly scented pearly white tinted pink. 

MUM IN A MILLION  SMR Fl. Stunning large blooms of soft rose pink, with strong perfume, very healthy 

MY DAD   NEW Stunning clusters of golden yellow flowers with glossy foliage perfect to honour your Dad 

MY MUM   This rose is a blend of coral, apricot & pink. Super healthy bush with an abundance of blooms 

TRUMPETER   Fl. Non-stop clusters of slightly cupped bright red blooms. 

WHITE ROMANCE  One of the best roses ever bred. Extremely healthy with a nice rounded compact habit, pure white. 

 

 

Rose care and tips 
How to plant your bareroot roses 

 

Planting your roses – 

. good soak in a bucket fully submerged roots w/ seaweed flake 

. dig hole full spade depth/width enough to allow root spread 

. place handful of fertiliser etc at the base of the hole so roots do not burn  

. place fertiliser on top 

. ensure crown is sitting surface level as that’s where new shoots come from so don’t bury 

. fill hole and tread soil in firmly, water in  

 

Seasonal care  
Pruning  

- summer: as they finish flowering cut back stems to the first 5 leaves facing outward, above 

the joint on a 45 degree angle approx. by removing only spent flower heads promotes 

weaker new growth. 

- Winter: all thin, old, weak or dead stems take out fully. Healthier stems should be cut back 

by approx. a 1/3 cut at a 45 degree angle. 

Watering – avoid watering the foliage as that can encourage disease and ensure a deep water is 

done at the base of the plant every 10 days 

Feeding – once in winter apply lime, sheep manure is very beneficial to roses as it promotes 

earthworms and improves soil texture. along with many other rose fertilisers which promote 

healthy new growth. 

Spraying – after pruning in winter and summer there are many products available - *insert 

products* the winter oil should be used 2-3 days after all other spraying. After pruning.  

DO NOT use round up (glyphosate) near your roses! 
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Lushingtons Rose order form 2020                    
Lushingtons 

5 Archibald Street 

Tinwald 

Ashburton 

 

Post, phone or email your order to email: team@lushingtons.co.nz 

Fax 033085858 Phone 033086858 

 

Please note catalogue prices apply only until the end of July 2020 

Roses will arrive May to July 

 

Name: 

Address: 

Telephone Number: 

Variety                       Quantity   Balance 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

  Total: 

 

 
 Early bird special    Order before 31st of May & collect and pay before 31st of July 

to receive $3 off every Bush/Climbing rose, $4 off every Standard Rose 


	ROSA SCABROSA  Very large, single flowers; crimson tinged with violet, followed orange-red hips. Creamy stamens.

